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Executive summary
This project is to develop BOBLME Malaysia communication hub and extension material. The Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) through BOBLME had agreed to fund a 2
year project for publicising BOBLME activities in the Bay of Bengal region which includes Malaysia. A
letter of agreement to that effect was signed between Malaysia and FAO granting support of MYR
60,720 through the Marine Fishery Resources Development and Management Department,
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Centre (SEAFDEC/MFRDMD). The project aimed to develop
BOBLME Malaysian website, establish national fish database, and promote BOBLME activities in the
region through distributing pamphlets, books etc.
BOBLME Malaysian website has been developed to communicate on the BOBLME background,
projects progress, meetings, photos, collaboration agencies, national coordination contact persons
and Fish Info. This website links to collaboration agencies website in order to share information. This
website also link to Fisheries Research Institute website in order to serve researchers and public
users to search Malaysian marine fish species and its valid names.
National database for Malaysian marine fishes has been developed since 2005 but much information
could not be gathered as we don’t have staff to search and compile information for Malaysian
marine fishes. From this project we were able to compile and record 1642 Malaysian marine fish
species for future reference. We provide taxonomic name, Malaysian valid name, local name,
synonym, English name, photos etc. in order to help researches and users. The system can be used
as standalone and also published in the fri.gov.my website to be shared among the researchers and
public users. In addition, we also developed Algae Information system which record algae sampling
data. This system contains several important parameters and able to calculate certain parameters
automatically. It can shorten calculation time for the users in order to produce custom reports and
also reduce errors. All data for both systems are kept in the new computer server funded by this
project. We employed contract worker to enter data and gathered information for both systems.
For the purpose of promoting this project, from the perspective of “eight countries sharing the same
ecosystem to secure its future” we also produced mini story book (300 pieces), brochures (800
copies) and calendar (500 pieces). We distributed the materials to fisheries department, research
institute branches, schools (pre-school, secondary and primary school), the public, and collaborator
agencies. In addition, we also distributed it to our visitors during our aquarium opening day.
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1. Introduction
Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Maldives, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, and Thailand are working
together through the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem (BOBLME) Project and lay the
foundations for a coordinated programme of action design to improve the lives of the coastal
populations through improved regional management of the Bay of Bengal environment and its
fisheries.
Under the ‘Project information dissemination system – disseminating information to regional and
global stakeholder relevant to the BOBLME and the BOBLME programme, Malaysian commitments
was to develop and maintain BOBLME-website and national communication hub. Dissemination of
BOBLME Project activities and outreach materials including design, production and distribution of
BOBLME promotion materials as well as data storage and information generation would be taken
up. Publicity of TDA document and dissemination would be a priority. Activities were implemented
based on the BOBLME Project communications strategy (themes: need and use of good fisheries
data, biodiversity and environmental awareness, pollution prevention, habitat conservation, ICM
outreach, TDA and BOBLME outcomes).

2. Objective
The services will contribute to the achievement of the BOBLME subcomponent objectives of
introducing and promoting collaborative fisheries management approaches for selected key
trans-boundary species though the development of regional and sub-regional management plans
and harmonization of data collection and standardization. This is in line with the FAO objective of
more effective management of marine and inland capture fisheries (C3) and specifically improved
fishery resource assessment in the Asia Pacific Region (C03P118).

3. Activities
3.1.

The development of BOBLME-Malaysia website

The website temporarily can be accessed at http://www.workplace.com.my/boblme since FRI
website server broke down and is waiting for replacement. The development process was completed
in December 2013 by the vendor. This project employed contract worker for updating information
for 5 months. The contents of this website including the project background, publications, events,
location map, photo gallery, news and contacts. In addition, it’s also link to others collaborator
agencies of this project. This website also link to fri.gov.my to access Malaysian BOBLME as shown in
Figure 1. The main page of Malaysian BOBLME websites is as shown in Figure 2. FRI web master in
addition will update the website contents regularly based on the events and news update
throughout this project.
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Figure 1 Main page of fri.gov.my website

Figure 2 Main page of Malaysian BOBLME

3.2.

Computer server and software

A printer, server (IBM) and software were received at the end of March 2014. Server configuration
and software installation completed in April 2014. This server is used for Malaysian BOBLME website
and database which is linking to FRI main server for internet access.

3.3.
i.

Databases
Fish Profile Information System (FPiS)

This application used Ms Access 2007 as the database and interface. This system has been
developed internally in the year 2005 but there is not much data can be gathered because lack of
human resource. Through this project, we are able to employ contract worker to search and enter all
data in the system within 5 month. All taxonomy and biological data are from www.fishbase.org.
Local and Malaysian valid name data are from Valid Local Name of Malaysia published by the
Department of Fisheries Malaysia. Until today 1642 species taxonomy and its other names such as
valid name, and local name has been recorded for Malaysian marine fish species. The main page of
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Fish Profile Information System is as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 shown the sample of custom
report.
Due to lack of experts in identifying marine fishes, this database can help non-taxonomist users to
search marine species within limited time and preventing searching from various sources especially
during resource assessment survey. From the “Marine Fisheries” link of the Department of Fisheries
website (www.fri.gov.my), an extension is made to a standalone database, the FPiS. For this the
ASP.Net programming language is used. Users are able to search marine fish species by taxonomy,
local Name. DOF VALID NAME, family, genus and photos as shown in Figure 5. The database will
display the taxonomy information, other names and photos of individual species. Photo by species is
as shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 shows the Other Names contents. FRI will compile and update the
information continuously. Most of the photos in this database are taken during national marine
fishes survey conducted by FRI, Kampung Acheh, Perak and referring to few guide books. Photos are
focus on important characteristic to identify particular species based on special characteristic
highlighted in the books. In future we will develop fish identification using the caudal fin, body type,
colour, unique characteristic and etc. in order to improve searching mechanism in identifying fish
species.

Figure 3 Main page for the Fish Profile Information System
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Figure 4 Sample of custom report

Figure 5 Malaysian marine fishes database
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Figure 6 Example of photos

Figure 7 Sample of other names output

ii.

Algae Information System

This application has been developed internally using Microsoft Access 2007 platform. Data entry for
this database was completed in the month of June 2014. The project employed contract worker to
key-in the data into the system. Currently, the system recorded 12167 samples analysed and 333
records for water quality parameters. The system contains sampling site, species, location, collector
information, and water quality parameters for samples collected from Pulau Aman, Penang. The
system automatically calculates some parameters for example sample percentage, mean, total,
average and total cell. Besides, this application provides some custom reports which help the
researchers to produce reports on time and reducing calculation errors. Figure 8 shows the main
page for algae parameters and Figure 9 shows the water quality parameters. Existing data will be
used and updated by research officer and in future we hope to have an algae information system
that keeps all information about individual species in Malaysia waters.
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Figure 8 The main page of algae parameter

Figure 9 Water quality parameter

3.4.

Producing and printing of brief pamphlets and booklets

a. Calendar 2014
2 sets of calendars (500 pieces) as shown in Figure 10 which contains some information about
BOBLME Project have been distributed to:





FRI and its’ branches
Department of Fisheries
Agencies under BOBLME Project
Schools and public
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Figure 10 Calendar

b. Mini story book
A story book named “Cerita Seorang Budak Bernama Ikhwan” was published in early January 2014.
This mini story book contains some information about conservation and rehabilitation of the
mangrove in Bahasa Melayu. We printed 300 copies and distributed to schools, the public,
Department of Fisheries, research institutions and collaborators. The cover of the mini story book is
as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11 Mini story book

c. Pamphlets
Brief pamphlets regarding BOBLME works has been translated into Bahasa Melayu and distributed to
the stakeholder such as collaboration agencies, schools, FRI Aquarium visitors and the public to
promote BOBLME works and activities. We produced four pamphlets (800 copies) in this project:
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i.

The Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project – the next steps
(Projek Ekosistem Lautan Luas Teluk Benggala - langkah seterusnya)

The translation and printing work of this pamphlet completed in May 2014. We distributed 200
copies to the collaboration agencies, FRI research centre, schools, and the public during the opening
of aquarium TAR, FRI Batu Maung, Penang, in August 2014.

Figure 12 Cover of the pamphlet I

ii.

Making the difference to resource management in the Bay of Bengal - meeting
international obligations
(Membawa Perubahan Terhadap Pengurusan Sumber di Teluk Bengala Bagi
Memenuhi Peraturan Antarabangsa)

The translation into Bahasa Melayu and printing work of this pamphlet completed in November
2014. We distributed 200 copies to the collaboration agencies, FRI research centre, schools, and
aquarium TAR visitors during school holidays in November-December 2014. In addition, we also
distributed the pamphlets to the respondents of socioeconomic study survey group conducted by
FRI, Batu Maung, Penang in order to convey the information to the target group. Refer to Figure 13.
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Figure 13 Cover of the pamphlet II

iii.

Transboundary diagnostic analysis –executive summary
(Analisa Diagnostik Rentas Sempadan)

The translation into Bahasa Melayu and printing work of this pamphlet completed in November
2014. We distributed 200 copies to the collaboration agencies, FRI research centre, schools, and
aquarium TAR visitors during school holidays in November-December 2014. In addition, we also
distributed the pamphlets to the respondents of socioeconomic study survey group conducted by
FRI, Batu Maung, Penang in order to convey the information to target group. Refer to Figure 14.

Figure 14 Cover of the pamphlet III
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iv.

Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project
(Projek Ekosistem Lautan Luas Teluk Benggala)

The translation into Bahasa Melayu and printing work of this pamphlet completed in December
2014. We distributed 200 copies to the collaboration agencies, FRI research centre, schools, and
aquarium TAR visitors in January 2015. Refer to Figure 15.

Figure 15 Cover of the pamphlet IV

3.5.

Summary

This paper is to report BOBLME activities on” Developing BOBLME Malaysia communication hub and
extension material from the year 2013–2014 as required in the Letter of Agreement (LOA). Through
this funding, we received one computer server and a printer to support the development of BOBLME
website and Malaysian database on the fish profile and algae information system. We are able to
compile Malaysian Marine Fishes (taxonomy - 1642 species) and link to fri.gov.my main under
‘Marine Fishes’ web page. For the algae information system we are able to record sampling data and
producing some reports base on the current requirement. Through this fund we also produced 4
brochures, 1 calendar, and 1 mini story book. For future work, we plan to enhance our Fish Profile
Information System by gathering more photos and searching mechanism.
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